
182 PART III.-ORDINANCES.

"Against," as the case may be) "Bonds to open and improve
streets and parks, including paving, $175,000."

If the voter desires to vote for or against the approval of the
issuance of bonds to an amount not exceeding $100,000 for th
purpose of purchasing locations and erecting city buildings,,hig
ballot shall contain the words "For " (or "Against," as the case
may be) " Bonds for the city buildings, $100,000."

If the voter desires to vote for or against the approval of the
issuance of bonds to an amount not extending $75,000 for thet
purpose of purchasing and erecting an electric light plant, his
ballot shall contain the words " For " (or "Against," as the case
may be) "Bonds for electric light plant, $75,000."

If the voter desires to vote for or against the approval of the.
issuance of bonds to an amount not exceeding $25,000 for the;
purpose of bulkheading street fronts, his ballot shall contain the;:-
words "For" (or "Against," as the case may be) "Bonds for
bulkheading street fronts, $25,000."

If the voter desires to vote for or against the approval of the-'
issuance of bonds to an amount not exceeding $25,000for the.
purpose of enlarging the plant and improving the efficiency of the '
fire department, his ballot shall contain the words "For " (or
"Against," as the case may be) "Bonds for fire department-
$25,000."

'For" and The word "for" shall in all cases be deemed and counted as"against,"
how tre indicating the approval of the -proposed issue of bonds for theconstrued.

purpose mentioned, and the word "against" shall in each \ I-le I:.
deemed and counted as indicating the disapproval of the pr:,l),:.-e?
issue of bonds for the purpose mentioned. Each ballot "ftr" :
and "against" "bonds for each of the purposes prl:,p:s:.d.
$1,000,000," shall be counted as one ballot "for" or "a.-.iiift"
the issue of bonds for each of the purposes proposed, to tle lnuii1-
ber of which shall be added, to ascertain the entire vote upr:,i ths
question of the issuance of bonds for each of the purpo-:. pr,:l-
posed, the votes otherwise cast "for" and "against" respect iv--l
the issue of bonds for each of the purposes proposed respc-tiv,-l-.

*and the issue of bonds shall be deemed to have been al-prl:,v-d,
and bends shall be issued to amounts not exceeding the aniou:!ts
respectively herein stated for each of and only those purp.-ss.
for which a majority of the votes cast have indicated in tih.- itl;Ii-
ner herein stated, the approval by a majority of the votes -:it I y
the qualified electors of the city qualified to vote at the cit1- Ig. -
eral election held next preceding such election.

Sale of bonds. SEC. 400. Said bonds shall not be sold by the trustees e-xi':t t
b., Sec.6. as the sale thereof may from time to time be authorized l.y ,rdli-

nance, and if the use of the full amount of bonds authoriz-ed to:
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